THE  NOBLES
his hauberk before the combat. This attendant was known in
Latin as armiger (arms-bearer) and in French as &cuyer (bearer of
ecu, or shield), from which are derived the English 'esquire' and
'squire'. The man-at-arms required two horses for his own per-
sonal use, the palfrey, for use on the march, and the charger,
used in battle only, and known in French as destrier, because the
esquire led it on his right while on the march. He also required
a hack (rondn) for the use of his esquire, not to speak of draught-
horses for carrying provisions and tents.
jfeudal  character  op  the  nobility
This equipment was a source of heavy expense. The cost of
supplying and maintaining armour, horses, and attendants at
that time, when land was the sole source of income, could be met
only by the possessor of a large estate. Hence the only knights to
survive were those lords who were large landowners, and such
of their vassals as owned a fief consisting of a considerable domain,
known in Normandy as a fief de haubert (hauberk fief). Thus all
the heavy-armed mounted warriors were absorbed into the feudal
order of society, which had become the necessary material con-
dition for the existence of a fighting force of knights.
In the twelfth century the duties of the vassal were defined by
custom, and it was not till the close of the Middle Ages that they
were reduced to a system of laws by the feudists, or feudal lawyers.
Before entering upon the possession of his fief, the vassal had to take
the oath of homage in the traditional form, on his knees, by placing
his hands between the hands of his lord, recognizing himself to
be that lord's 'man', and undertaking to serve him 'against any
man or woman, dead or alive'. In later days this oral ceremony
was supplemented and replaced by a written deed, known as the
'declaration and inventory of the fief (ami et ddnombrement defief),
which had to give a detailed catalogue of everything pertaining
to it and was repeated at every change of vassal or lord, In order
to enter into possession of his fief (a process described in French
by the verb relever, to take up) the vassal made a payment known
as a 'relief, which in the south sometimes reduced itself to a sym-
bolic gift, but in the north might amount to as much as a whole
year's income.

